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      {"id":1831271202880,"title":"Chef'sChoice Model 120 3-Stage Professional Electric Knife Sharpener","handle":"chefschoice-diamond-hone-edgeselect-knife-sharpener-model-120-white","description":"\u003cp\u003eThe 120 Professional 3-Stage Electric Knife Sharpener is the ideal solution for 20-degree class knives. Using 100 percent diamonds, the hardest natural substance on earth, our patented abrasives sharpen edges faster and easier. This sharpener improves cutting performance by creating 3 distinct facets set at different angles to form a longer lasting, ultra-sharp edge. The first stage reshapes straight-edge knives using a coarse abrasive, while the second stage uses medium abrasives to sharpen the knife edge. In the final stage, patented stropping disks create an unparalleled polished finish. Precision angle guides ensure accurate sharpening throughout the entire blade length and eliminate any guesswork. This unit is designed to work with both straight-edge and serrated knives.\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\u003cb\u003eFeatures\u003c\/b\u003e\u003cul\u003e\n\u003cli\u003e3- STAGE ELECTRIC KNIFE SHARPENER - Applies an ultra sharp edge to 20-degree knives\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003cli\u003eDIAMOND ABRASIVES– Utilizing the hardest natural substance on earth, our proprietary diamond abrasives sharpen edges faster and easier\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003cli\u003eTRIZOR ENGINEERED– 3 distinct facets set at different angles that form a longer lasting, arch-shaped edge\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003cli\u003eULTRASTROP– Patented stropping disks deliver an unparalleled polished knife edge in the finishing stage\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003cli\u003ePRECISION ANGLE GUIDES - Ensures accurate sharpening throughout the entire edge and eliminates any guesswork\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003cli\u003eSHARPENS MOST KNIVES – Sharpens straight edge and serrated knives\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003cli\u003e\n\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003cli\u003e\n\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003cli\u003e\n\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003cli\u003e\n\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003c\/ul\u003e\u003cp\u003e\u003ca href=\"http:\/\/images.salsify.com\/image\/upload\/s--YfcEXKM0--\/sq8gnbosmqnvpdi1r08k.pdf\"\u003eDownload the Manual\u003c\/a\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e","published_at":"2020-06-12T16:23:31-04:00","created_at":"2018-12-14T09:34:10-05:00","vendor":"Chef'sChoice","type":"Sharpeners","tags":["20-degrees","3-stage","angle_Traditional European \u0026 American style (20 degree edges)","bread-knives","chefs-knives","commercial-use","electric_Electric","electric_No Preference","expensive","fillet-knives","fine-edge","fishing-knives","For The Home: Electric \u0026 Hybrid Knife Sharpeners For The Home","household-knives","hunting-knives","knife-guide","manual sharpeners","number_10 or more Knives","number_5-10 Knives","pocket-knives","price_Hi-quality","santoku","serrated","Sharpeners: Electric Sharpeners","Sharpeners: Manual Sharpeners","single-sided","spo-default","spo-disabled","sports-knives","straight-edge","target","TargetCategory:Manual Sharpeners","TargetPlus","triple-bevel","type_All of the Above","type_Kitchen and Household Knives","type_Serrated","type_Sports and Pocket Knives"],"price":16999,"price_min":16999,"price_max":16999,"available":true,"price_varies":false,"compare_at_price":null,"compare_at_price_min":0,"compare_at_price_max":0,"compare_at_price_varies":false,"variants":[{"id":40647931527234,"title":"White","option1":"White","option2":null,"option3":null,"sku":"0120000","requires_shipping":true,"taxable":true,"featured_image":{"id":31014701170754,"product_id":1831271202880,"position":1,"created_at":"2023-12-22T15:09:39-05:00","updated_at":"2023-12-22T15:09:39-05:00","alt":null,"width":3000,"height":3000,"src":"\/\/chefschoice.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/pcegeqouv0z5huchsrtz.jpg?v=1703275779","variant_ids":[40647931527234]},"available":true,"name":"Chef'sChoice Model 120 3-Stage Professional Electric Knife Sharpener - White","public_title":"White","options":["White"],"price":16999,"weight":0,"compare_at_price":null,"inventory_management":"shopify","barcode":"087877001200","featured_media":{"alt":null,"id":23369196011586,"position":1,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":1.0,"height":3000,"width":3000,"src":"\/\/chefschoice.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/pcegeqouv0z5huchsrtz.jpg?v=1703275779"}},"requires_selling_plan":false,"selling_plan_allocations":[],"quantity_rule":{"min":1,"max":null,"increment":1}}],"images":["\/\/chefschoice.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/pcegeqouv0z5huchsrtz.jpg?v=1703275779","\/\/chefschoice.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/brm1xdfwaxfzuas9xmyz.jpg?v=1703275781","\/\/chefschoice.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/ec7twnjazhwb3iaq1ztv.jpg?v=1703275784","\/\/chefschoice.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/ecvvgh05xutswq16ch2a.jpg?v=1703275786","\/\/chefschoice.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/dsog81vcpaqpinvzbuhv.jpg?v=1703275788","\/\/chefschoice.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/lm9bcxjkoij7wussfbbf.jpg?v=1703275790","\/\/chefschoice.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/m6rc9cfctsupqvtlbxz7.jpg?v=1703275793","\/\/chefschoice.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/cx5pgpwcsnk0qxoovkuw.jpg?v=1703275795"],"featured_image":"\/\/chefschoice.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/pcegeqouv0z5huchsrtz.jpg?v=1703275779","options":["Color"],"media":[{"alt":null,"id":23369196011586,"position":1,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":1.0,"height":3000,"width":3000,"src":"\/\/chefschoice.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/pcegeqouv0z5huchsrtz.jpg?v=1703275779"},"aspect_ratio":1.0,"height":3000,"media_type":"image","src":"\/\/chefschoice.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/pcegeqouv0z5huchsrtz.jpg?v=1703275779","width":3000},{"alt":null,"id":23369196044354,"position":2,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":1.0,"height":3000,"width":3000,"src":"\/\/chefschoice.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/brm1xdfwaxfzuas9xmyz.jpg?v=1703275781"},"aspect_ratio":1.0,"height":3000,"media_type":"image","src":"\/\/chefschoice.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/brm1xdfwaxfzuas9xmyz.jpg?v=1703275781","width":3000},{"alt":null,"id":23369196077122,"position":3,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":1.0,"height":3000,"width":3000,"src":"\/\/chefschoice.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/ec7twnjazhwb3iaq1ztv.jpg?v=1703275784"},"aspect_ratio":1.0,"height":3000,"media_type":"image","src":"\/\/chefschoice.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/ec7twnjazhwb3iaq1ztv.jpg?v=1703275784","width":3000},{"alt":null,"id":23369196109890,"position":4,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":1.0,"height":3000,"width":3000,"src":"\/\/chefschoice.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/ecvvgh05xutswq16ch2a.jpg?v=1703275786"},"aspect_ratio":1.0,"height":3000,"media_type":"image","src":"\/\/chefschoice.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/ecvvgh05xutswq16ch2a.jpg?v=1703275786","width":3000},{"alt":null,"id":23369196142658,"position":5,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":1.0,"height":4000,"width":4000,"src":"\/\/chefschoice.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/dsog81vcpaqpinvzbuhv.jpg?v=1703275788"},"aspect_ratio":1.0,"height":4000,"media_type":"image","src":"\/\/chefschoice.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/dsog81vcpaqpinvzbuhv.jpg?v=1703275788","width":4000},{"alt":null,"id":23369196175426,"position":6,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":1.0,"height":3000,"width":3000,"src":"\/\/chefschoice.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/lm9bcxjkoij7wussfbbf.jpg?v=1703275790"},"aspect_ratio":1.0,"height":3000,"media_type":"image","src":"\/\/chefschoice.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/lm9bcxjkoij7wussfbbf.jpg?v=1703275790","width":3000},{"alt":null,"id":23369196208194,"position":7,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":1.0,"height":4000,"width":4000,"src":"\/\/chefschoice.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/m6rc9cfctsupqvtlbxz7.jpg?v=1703275793"},"aspect_ratio":1.0,"height":4000,"media_type":"image","src":"\/\/chefschoice.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/m6rc9cfctsupqvtlbxz7.jpg?v=1703275793","width":4000},{"alt":null,"id":23369196240962,"position":8,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":1.0,"height":4000,"width":4000,"src":"\/\/chefschoice.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/cx5pgpwcsnk0qxoovkuw.jpg?v=1703275795"},"aspect_ratio":1.0,"height":4000,"media_type":"image","src":"\/\/chefschoice.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/cx5pgpwcsnk0qxoovkuw.jpg?v=1703275795","width":4000}],"requires_selling_plan":false,"selling_plan_groups":[],"content":"\u003cp\u003eThe 120 Professional 3-Stage Electric Knife Sharpener is the ideal solution for 20-degree class knives. Using 100 percent diamonds, the hardest natural substance on earth, our patented abrasives sharpen edges faster and easier. This sharpener improves cutting performance by creating 3 distinct facets set at different angles to form a longer lasting, ultra-sharp edge. The first stage reshapes straight-edge knives using a coarse abrasive, while the second stage uses medium abrasives to sharpen the knife edge. In the final stage, patented stropping disks create an unparalleled polished finish. Precision angle guides ensure accurate sharpening throughout the entire blade length and eliminate any guesswork. This unit is designed to work with both straight-edge and serrated knives.\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\u003cb\u003eFeatures\u003c\/b\u003e\u003cul\u003e\n\u003cli\u003e3- STAGE ELECTRIC KNIFE SHARPENER - Applies an ultra sharp edge to 20-degree knives\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003cli\u003eDIAMOND ABRASIVES– Utilizing the hardest natural substance on earth, our proprietary diamond abrasives sharpen edges faster and easier\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003cli\u003eTRIZOR ENGINEERED– 3 distinct facets set at different angles that form a longer lasting, arch-shaped edge\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003cli\u003eULTRASTROP– Patented stropping disks deliver an unparalleled polished knife edge in the finishing stage\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003cli\u003ePRECISION ANGLE GUIDES - Ensures accurate sharpening throughout the entire edge and eliminates any guesswork\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003cli\u003eSHARPENS MOST KNIVES – Sharpens straight edge and serrated knives\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003cli\u003e\n\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003cli\u003e\n\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003cli\u003e\n\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003cli\u003e\n\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003c\/ul\u003e\u003cp\u003e\u003ca href=\"http:\/\/images.salsify.com\/image\/upload\/s--YfcEXKM0--\/sq8gnbosmqnvpdi1r08k.pdf\"\u003eDownload the Manual\u003c\/a\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e"}
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        Product Description

                  
                    
                    	 
                        
                         The 120 Professional 3-Stage Electric Knife Sharpener is the ideal solution for 20-degree class knives. Using 100 percent diamonds, the hardest natural substance on earth, our patented abrasives sharpen edges faster and easier. This sharpener improves cutting performance by creating 3 distinct facets set at different angles to form a longer lasting, ultra-sharp edge. The first stage reshapes straight-edge knives using a coarse abrasive, while the second stage uses medium abrasives to sharpen the knife edge. In the final stage, patented stropping disks create an unparalleled polished finish. Precision angle guides ensure accurate sharpening throughout the entire blade length and eliminate any guesswork. This unit is designed to work with both straight-edge and serrated knives.

Features	3- STAGE ELECTRIC KNIFE SHARPENER - Applies an ultra sharp edge to 20-degree knives
	DIAMOND ABRASIVES– Utilizing the hardest natural substance on earth, our proprietary diamond abrasives sharpen edges faster and easier
	TRIZOR ENGINEERED– 3 distinct facets set at different angles that form a longer lasting, arch-shaped edge
	ULTRASTROP– Patented stropping disks deliver an unparalleled polished knife edge in the finishing stage
	PRECISION ANGLE GUIDES - Ensures accurate sharpening throughout the entire edge and eliminates any guesswork
	SHARPENS MOST KNIVES – Sharpens straight edge and serrated knives
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                  Product Features Shown In Red:
See “Edge Type” for sharpener capabilities and “Knife Guide” for recommended knives.
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                         The 120 Professional 3-Stage Electric Knife Sharpener is the ideal solution for 20-degree class knives. Using 100 percent diamonds, the hardest natural substance on earth, our patented abrasives sharpen edges faster and easier. This sharpener improves cutting performance by creating 3 distinct facets set at different angles to form a longer lasting, ultra-sharp edge. The first stage reshapes straight-edge knives using a coarse abrasive, while the second stage uses medium abrasives to sharpen the knife edge. In the final stage, patented stropping disks create an unparalleled polished finish. Precision angle guides ensure accurate sharpening throughout the entire blade length and eliminate any guesswork. This unit is designed to work with both straight-edge and serrated knives.

Features	3- STAGE ELECTRIC KNIFE SHARPENER - Applies an ultra sharp edge to 20-degree knives
	DIAMOND ABRASIVES– Utilizing the hardest natural substance on earth, our proprietary diamond abrasives sharpen edges faster and easier
	TRIZOR ENGINEERED– 3 distinct facets set at different angles that form a longer lasting, arch-shaped edge
	ULTRASTROP– Patented stropping disks deliver an unparalleled polished knife edge in the finishing stage
	PRECISION ANGLE GUIDES - Ensures accurate sharpening throughout the entire edge and eliminates any guesswork
	SHARPENS MOST KNIVES – Sharpens straight edge and serrated knives
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	Utilizing the hardest natural on earth, our patented substance diamond abrasives sharpen edges faster and easier.
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	Applies a traditional 20° knife edge for everyday cutting and slicing.
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	Ensures accurate sharpening throughout the entire edge and eliminates any guesswork.
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	The first stage uses coarse diamond abrasives to create a new arch-shaped knife edge.
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	Medium diamond abrasives sharpen the knife edge.
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	Patented stropping disks deliver an unparalleled polished finish to straight-edge and serrated knives. 
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